KATE ANDREWS HIGH SCHOOL
JUNE NEWS, 2019
FINAL EXAMS & LAST DAY OF CLASSES
Friday, June 14th is the last day of regular classes for students. A schedule of Final exams is
available in the newsletter, on the KA website (kateandrewshighschool.com) and printed copies are
available for pick up at the office.

BAND CONCERT!
The final band concert of the school year will take
place on Tuesday, June 4th at 7pm in the KA gym.
Admission is free, however donations for the
Coaldale Foodbank will be accepted at the door.
Come enjoy some great music and see what
Doctor G and the band students have been working
hard on all year. You won’t be disappointed!
The Art Work
displayed
throughout
this
newsletter
was created
by KAHS
Art class
students.
Ciara Besaw, Art 10, Watercolour & Ink

Grace Edwards, Art 10, Watercolour & Ink

ATHLETIC AWARDS
The Annual Kate Andrews High School Athletic Awards will be held in
the gym on Thursday, June 13th at 7pm. All KA Athletes and their
families are encouraged to attend this Semi-Formal event that will
celebrate and honour both TEAM and INDIVIDUAL accomplishments.
Please contact Mr. Ressler if you have any questions.

Locker Clean Out
Students must have their lockers cleaned out by the end
of the day on Friday, June 14th.
Please clean all belongings out of your locker and bring
the lock to the office. Any lockers that have not been
cleaned out by June 14th will be emptied by staff, and any
belongings left in lockers will be put in the Lost & Found.

LOST & FOUND

The Lost & Found bins at KAHS
are
OVERFLOWING
with
countless clothing items & water
bottles along with smaller items
like glasses, keys and jewelry.
Please check the Lost & Found
for items that belong to you (or
your children). Small items and
items of value are kept in the
office, so please ask office staff
if you are looking for something
specific. Items that are left at
the end of the school year, will
be donated to charity.
Art 10 Students learning the art of creating STAINED GLASS.

SCHOOL FEES ARE NOW OVERDUE.
Statements have been sent home and
any School, Athletics, Text Book, Option
Class or other fees should be cleared up
via SchoolCash Online immediately.
Unpaid fees will carry over to the next
school year and students will not receive
text books or be allowed to play sports
until the previous year’s fees are paid.
Mackenzie Hamer, Art 10, Watercolour & Ink

CONCEPTUAL ART
Artist: Claire Dueck, Art 30
Title: Unrealistic Beauty Standards
Medium: Acrylic Paint, Barbie doll
I chose to do a painted barbie doll to bring awareness to the
unrealistic beauty standards that people around the world have. I
chose the the medicine wheel because it kind of represents the
different races.
Black=African. Red=Native. Yellow=Japanese. White=caucasian.
Society has unrealistic beauty standards because it brings too
much attention to every individual's flaws, and it affects 98% of
teenagers and young adults. So many negative things arise when
you label someone “perfect.” Mental health issues like depression,
anxiety, anorexia and much more can develop in young minds. I
wanted to use a Barbie because Barbie dolls are seen as a
perfect relaxation of the “perfect body.”
I also wanted to bring awareness to racism. Racism is bad for everyone's health. I don’t think that beauty
should be defined by a person’s skin colour. There is more to beauty than just the colour of your skin. Your
mind, the way you think, treat other people, and the kindness that you can give to other people. There are
much more important things to someone than their body shape or the colour of their skin. I think that this is
very important for young people to learn and understand. Especially young girls in high school.

Artist: Judy Peters, Art 30
Title: Running Out of Time
Medium: Acrylic Paint, Clock
The meaning behind it is that because of global warming and
pollution, Earth is dying at a rate much faster than it should. We are
slowly killing the Earth and we are running out of time to save it. We
have until 2030 to prevent the dangerous destabilization of Earth’s
climate - according to a new UN climate change report- or else the
damage is irreversible.
I created this artwork to show that the clock is ticking on our planet
and that clock won’t tick forever. When it stops ticking, the Earth
along with everything on earth will be very negatively affected and
will eventually die so we need to act fast before it’s too late. I chose
this theme because I feel that it’s very important and I knew that I
would be able to represent the idea of it.
When working on this composition I felt at peace and I felt that the whole process worked very smoothly. It didn’t
take a lot of time and wasn’t too difficult to create which was nice. I selected an actual clock because you can
actually see and hear it ticking, which makes the message behind it more real and I chose acrylic paint because
I thought it would help pop out the earth more.
I want other people to be more aware of what’s happening to our planet and hopefully, want to help save it.

SIGN UP FOR myPass!
Alberta Education no longer mails out Diploma
Exam results. In order to find out your Diploma
Exam results you will need to visit
myPass.alberta.ca.
We strongly encourage ALL HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS to register for myPass. You can also
use myPass to order transcripts and view credits!

Claire Dueck, Art 30, Art for Change Project

GRAD INFORMATION
Grad is quickly approaching! Here are some
reminders/information to help you keep track of everything
going on! Congrats Grads – you’re almost there!
Banquet Tickets are currently on sale, until June 5th, 2019 ONLY. The first round of
ticket sales will close at midnight on Sunday, June 2nd. Each graduate has the
opportunity to purchase 8 tickets (7 guests + Graduate) during this round. After this,
additional tickets will be available to those who need them, until June 5th ONLY.
Tickets are $40 each and are available through SchoolCashOnline. Students who have
outstanding school fees (Option Classes, Athletic, Text or Library Books, etc.) will not
be elligible to purchase tickets until those fees are paid.
If there are any dietary concerns or requests, please email Ms. Alexander at
kim.alexander@pallisersd.ab.ca as soon as possible.

CONVOCATION CEREMONY
Thursday, June 27th @ 1pm/Grads must arrive by 12:30pm
@ College Drive Community Church (2710 College Drive S., Lethbridge)
The Convocation Ceremony is free to attend, however since seating is limited
each graduate will be given 7 tickets to distribute to friends and family. These
ticket holders will be seated in the church first. Non ticket holders are welcome,
but will be seated after ticket holders as there may be standing room only. This
is to ensure that families of graduates will be ensured a seat during the
ceremony.
Rehearsal @ 1pm on Wednesday, June 26th

BANQUET
Thursday, June 27th at 5:30 pm/Grads must be there by 5:15pm
@ the Coast Hotel (526 Mayor Magrath Drive, Lethbridge)

Safe Grad and Dry Grad is organized independently of the school by parent
volunteers. For more information about either of these events, please contact the
appropriate parent representative, found on the Grad Tab of the KAHS website.

Further information regarding anything about Graduation 2019 can be found on
the KA Website under the GRAD tab.

